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ihe can prove herself innocent. If the state is supporting a
school to teach its teachers deceit, a school whose diplomas
are given, not as an honest acknowledgement of work honest-
ly done, but as a reward for political services, or withheld to
satisfy a selfish spite, it is high time something should be

done about it. This institution, which is an important source
of educational and political leadership, should be kept like
Caesar's wife, above reproach. A course in tyranny may make
one either a Bolshevik or a boot licker. It is a mighty poor
preparation for one who is to teach the broad principles of a
sane and tolerant democracy."
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TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGO
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June 11, 1003
Rev. W. C. Kantner has re-

ceived a ;lfetter Jrom President
Roosevelt, signed by the presi-
dent himself.

"The Real Lord Lennox" was
the play presented last evening
by the Allen Stock company.

o

The Willanfette university nine
won a 5 to 3 victory from the em-

ployes of the insane asylum at
the asylum grounds.

0 0 0

The thirty-sevent- h annual
of HVilktmette uniT?rsit)

alumni was held last night. Offi-
cers to nerve for the ensuing year
were elected: Mrs. Ida Vaughn,
presideut; Mrs. C. B. Moore, first
vice-preside- L. F. Ailshie ot
Boise, Ida., third vice-preside-

I F. B. Moore, second vice-presiden- t;

Mrs. Phoebe Jory, fourth
vice-preisde- Ethel Fletcher,
secretary; Miss Mattie Beaity.
treasurer; J. T. Matthews and I.
H. Van Winkle, executive com
m it tees; George B. Gray, membei
board of trustees.

i

123 136 W. 31al St,SI I Wektern I'aci.'.e Bd.
Tt.oroaa r". C!rk Ci . New York.
Ciiir5. Marquette B!1

upon ? Is not a terrible wrong being committed by that paper
in its recent attacks upon Miss Jessica Todd, dean of women
at the Monmouth school?Veil Lf?arnon

Ctrruiao'va Offiae
.

6lTEtSPHOfc3
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Society Editor 0 She is represented to The Statesman editor as being a
of high character and fine ability. Though providingtnterei at the Po.t Off., a .a "a Vm "3jJtJL?tl''!i- -'

June 1.1. 1928 .
i Dh,-(o- .a Him eat with puDii home like and attractive housing and surroundings, she has I 'wasn't worried about my

I just phoned Ma about :n

KANSAS CITY. June 12. (AP)
The farm protest against the

nomination of Herbert Hoover
burpt in noisy fashion in the con-

vention city tonight when up-

wards of 300 men paraded the
streets and swarmed into political
headuarters shouting "Thirty mil-

lion farmers won't vote for Hoo-

ver."
The crowd, most of whom ap-

peared as if they had come off the
farms of the middlewest. staged
demonstrations in the principal
hotel lobbies and went so far as
to shout their message within the
Hoover headquarters on the mez-

zanine floor of the Baltimore
hotel.

At one stage of their pilgrim

And when tne scnoea "....;" i it fit that He L :u v. :4.:...: u

"Emily is the kind o woman
that talks pitiful about havin' a
burden on her heart, an' winds up
by wantin' you to do some kind o'
Uarity work because she ain't got
inie."
Copyright. Publifchera Syndicate. I

keysthev said unto fits uisuica, . - -- -- oten a.uie 10 luruisn iu me siuucuts uj. muii uisiituiiuutans and sinners. When Jesus heard to sorter patch up that quarrel we... . . 1 v I : . . . nnA cinnprK
cheapest Irving conditions of any institution in Oregon

! no need of the
call the righteous, UttU IU13 LLl Ul 11 IU .

. ... . .na TV . L W.k.H flaAlrlb
eateth ad drlnKetn wuu puumuo -

It He saith unto them. They that are whole h

physician, but they that are sick: I came not
Mark 2:16-1- .

but sinners to repentance.
And comparing favorably in all respects with the best in

the whole country.
Man's Body Sawed IntoIn 1918, in the influenza epidemic, she nursed through their M EWHY NOT GROW OUR OWN SUGAR?

Pieces, Hid in Rar

TO BE MADE FREESalem was represented at the
first annual Pacific Northwest

sickness 30 to 40 of the girls of the institution, when no other
nurse could be had.

It is said that Miss Todd merely demands decency and mor-
ality among the students at Monmouth. The people of Ore-

gon certainly would wish for no less.
If, as represented to The Statesman, these attacks are in

for the various in sUtation
The state of Oregon buys

of the taxpayers about 200,000
maintained at the expense

In these strictly state institutions,
pounds of sugar annually., . . .onittntinrv. industrial

age to the convention center, the
farmers stopped in the Curtis
headquarters and, shouting "Any

student conference, held recentlj
at Gearhart park.

body but Hoover" demanded a
ns the asylums ior me uisic,

A grand balloon ascension drewnoruilation of 5000 to 5500. speech from the Kansas senator.
One of his lieutenants, Al F

Ho Tolls to Be Assessed A-

fter January 1 of Next
Year, Ruling

spired by motives of revenge on the part of persons who a large crowd to Willson avenueCII UWB, -- -, . , a i
. . 1 1 ' v, Inrmitnnps of tne Siate last night.have run counter to the demands of decency, the managersITie state aiso ouys iw

nhout 50.000 pounds of sugar annually.
Williams. United States attorney
for Kansas, told the crowd that
Curtis "is now in conference de

SEATTLE, June 12. (AP
The dismembercHl body of a i

tied up in a sheet and a quilt.
found late today in a ravine a:
Lake Washington boulevard.
and a half miles south of B

vue, across Lake Washington
The mutilated body had

thrown from a passing automob
into a dense clump of bushes
the bottom of the ravine, sh. rif
deputies declared. It had tc

there at least a month
A saw had been ueed the

tilation. it was thought.
No mark of identification

any sort could be disovc
There was no clothing in the
die.

of the Portland Telegram ought to make amends for the
terrible wrong that has been done to a woman of high stand AUTO MECHANIC SCHOOLstate and manufacture its ownmav nnt the crrow vising means of stopping Hoover,"

and made a rousing political"sugar? The beets for making 250,000 pounds of sugar could
ing

sneech on behalf of the Kansas
nn than 100 acres of the kind of land belong And every decent citizen of Oregon ought to rise up and de senator.

He was frequently interruptedfend her, and make it impossible for her private detractorsmg to the state, in the farms of the state hospital or the in-

stitution for the feeble minded or the industrial school for

the boys here. Irrigation could be provided, to make certain
by shouts of "we don't choose to
vote for Hoover," "thirty million

COURSE YET UNCERTAIN
(Continued from pajre 1.)

discussed briefly, sentiment being
that bond money could b used,
unless it was needed elsewhere.
Whereupon Superintendent Hue
reported that there was consider-
able likelihood of the commercial
department needing an additional

to have their virulent attacks avail anything but the pro
farmers won't vote for Hoover,"

OLYMPIA. Wash., June 12
(AP).- - After operation of nearly
12 years as a joint utility of Clark
county. Wash., and Multnomah
county. Ore., the $1,683,000 Col-
umbia river interstate bridge at
Vancouver. Wash., will on Janu-
ary 1, 1929, become the property

f the states of Washington and
Oregon.

At the same time the mile long
steel section of the Pacific high-
way will become a free bridge
with no tolls being assessed ex-

cept for transit of interurban
-- ars, stages and certified truck

found contempt of every,one above the grade of a moron or
breaker of the laws of God and man.th needed moisture in dry months during tne growing and "anybody but Hoover."

When the protesters reached
son. Fifteen tons to the acre of beets with 15 per cent sugar

rw.pnt. could be relied upon, as an average. Perhaps a larg Captain G. M. Walker's new boat, that will draw but two
Hoover headquarters there was
some heckling from the rear, but
the superior volume of the farm

Japan Recovering From
Financial Panic Cluvv

room next year, which the bonds
er tonnage. This would provide around 4000 pounds of sugai

in tYia nrr
must bear. It Is probable another
portion of the attic would be ers drowned out this opposition.

In his speech on behalf of Curmade into the new room.mariuactured that could be
Small sugar factories are being Report of Merrltt Davis, head "arriers.tis' candidacy, Williams admon-

ished the group that the balloting
had not yet begun and aesuredmtPd bv the state largely by the state charges of anj

feet of water with a load of 150 tons, will almost, in the ver-
nacular of the river men, navigate on a "heavy dew." It
ihould be able to make the trip between Satem and Portland
ill the year through. Captain Walker is looking for a name
for the new vessel, which is to be ready to go on the Willam-
ette run between the capital and the metropolis by the middle
jf July. Have you a name?4f you have a suggestion. The

one of several oMhe state institutions. The surplus could be
of the commercial department,
shows 254 students, and increase
of 30, which necessitates the ad-
dition of another teacher in that

This was decided here late to-la- y

when the state highway com-nissio-

of the two states signed
t basic agreement drawn up by at

them that "this convention is not
going to be led by false doctrines."sold on the market. Louisana grows cane and manufactures

rV,o markPt at its Denitentiary : and self support "Curtis is the highest type ofdepartment, the board was told. torney generals of the two state.citizen this country has," WilliamsMiss Elma R. McCallister ofStatesman will be glad to get it to Captain Walker. The said, "and I am telling you rightBrooks was hired as the nem
mathematics instructor at Parrish now that despite the fact that Hoo

which completes the transaction
?xcept for determining the ratio
of maintenance distribution.

Since the time.it was placed in

Jmted States engineers ought to make it unnecessary for

TOKYO. June 12. (APi J

nosuke, Inouye, who today resi
ed as the governor of the B.

of Japan, recently expressed :

opinion that the empire i9 rap. i

recovering from the severe m. :.

panic which, struck it last y-- .u

The general readjustment folio
ing bank, fa)lures had been vir
tually 'coQciaded, ha said.

Banking circles, he said. hal
;cen improvements in all d Tac-

tions, but "due to the advance? i'
huge sums to the needy banks bv

the Bank of Japan in accordance
with the financial relief m"r,k
the distribution of money leUoui
normal and capital is held up im
properly."

the new vessel to run on a heavy dew. And the people of the Junior high school for next year
at a salary of $120. Miss McC
Callieter is a graduate of Willamvftoie valley ought to insist upon such an improvement of the

channel to Salem, and on op to Eugene, as will provide still ette university and has had two
years' teaching experience.

operation February 15. 1917, tolls
assessed for the ue of the bridge
were shown to have netted a total
revenue of $3,575,000 which was
distributed with $2,145,000 going
'o Multnomah county and $1.-430,0-

being taken by Clark.

from this source is in sight for the institution.
It would be properfor the legislature at its next session tc

provide for a state sugar plant. It would be in line with the

state flax plant. The latter will within three years make pro-

fits sufficient to render the state prison self supporting

And it will have led to. the development of one of the

largest industries of the state for all time. Perhaps the larg-

est of all the industries of Oregon.
A state sugar factory would lead to the development

of one of the greatest industries in Oregon, and one of the

most beneficial with the its indirect help to many other
chief among them dairying.

ver seems to have a majority now,
we will win this fight yet. If you
men will continue to demonstrate
in the fine fashion you have to-

night until balloting actually gets
under way, we will defeat Hoover
after all and put in a real Ameri-
can as our nominee.

As Williams finished, the crowd
clapped their hands and shoute
'"nobody wants Hoover," and a

the suggestion of a sunburned

Report upon equipment de-in- ds

of the various, schools and

water the year through, and so connect this great valley by
water transportation, with the deep sea porta of the whole
world. departments was referred to the

supplies committee. It was noted
the high school science depart-
ment is requesting an expenditureLooks like Hoover. And that will mean a sweeDinr Rennh. ndian Runners Prepare

For Long Redwod Hiketotaling 1944.51, considerably'ican victory in November. Fractional Voting Plan
To be Abolished in 1932larger than usual. However over

$800 in laboratory feee which theo tion. Uncle Sam's domain had'Doar(I wa unaware existed is heldBits For Breakfast I it KANSAS CITY, June 12
(AP) With little debate, the -to the credit of the sciences,

was reported.
very few spots that were not ac-
cessible to a verbal account of the
opening session, spread far and

publican rules committer by a tot
S O A t g A I J a. .

Tbat's interesting
W

Max Gehlar offers a minimum wide by 64 broadcasting stations. CANADIAN HELP GREATER
of 8 cents for Royal Ann tvne The National Broadcasting

with aa. iioi v i

Ki- - '" V ".:r . : Better A8sistnoe Given Farmer?herries, and says he wfil remain
half cent above the regular Sa-- In Freigfit Ra,Chicago, were to remain on th.

SAN FRANCISCO. June 12
(AP) The advance guard of the
Indian runners who will race in
'he Redwood Highway Indian
marathon from San Francisco to
'Jrants Pass. Ore., starting Thurs-lay- ,

began trickling into this city
oday.

Mad Bull, winner of the 480-mil- e

grind last year, and his run-
ning mate. Flying Cloud, who fin-
ished second, reached here ac-

companied by their trainer. Bill
Hayward, University of Oregon
track coach. Mad Bull said he
'vas in better condition than last
year and not only expected to re-
peat his victory but better hi?
time of 7 days and 12 hours.

em price.
air as long as activities are con- - cn i f"Tr it t in i n

farmer from the. rim of the group,
that "only England wants Hoov-
er."

After the demonstration in the
various hotels, the crowd shouter
"on the credentials committee."

Still shouting their protest, th
farmers marched to Araret temple
where a Hoove'r mass meeting wa
in session. As they entered t h

hall, shouting "30,000.000 farm
ers won't vote for Hoover," th
Hoover leaders sought to disrup'
the demonstration by having the
band strike up the Star Spanglec"
Banner. For a few minutes th
throng of farmers seemed discon
certed but presently they took of
their hats and Joined in the sing
:ng. When the national anthen
had been finished, . the farmer
igain took up their cry of "w
won't vote for Hoover," a:n
marched out of the hall.

rin.W rr , . ocw i x i.r., juuo i - n.r -

of Th. v.h , v CDargVhe which Canada offers

w--
to abolish the fractional o' "

system at the next national con
vention. four years hence.

The provision, which will v:
prevent use of the method at thu
convention, was one of severe
changes made by the committer
In the rules of the 1924 conven
tion. The remodeled rules will he
submitted to the convention for
adoption as its permanent rules.

Read The Classified :Q

With a per capita consumption in the United States of 111

pounds annually of sugar, the consumption by our state in-

stitutions may seem small. Around 40 pounds. But the canned

goods consumed, and many other articles used in the dietary,
contain sugar. Counting all these, the per capita consumption

is perhaps up towards the point of the general average.

About 12 pounds of the sugar consumption of the United

States is in candy. Not quite that, because a good deal of glu-

cose (corn sugar) goes into the cheaper kinds of candy. But
glucose can be and is now granulated. It is sugar, with 74.2
Fwcetening power, as compared with 100 for beet or cane

sugar.
The commerce department of the United States has just

issued a bulletin on candy consumption. A year has been con

sumed in gathering the statistics. Our consumption of candj

is growing.

farmers was held up to the inter-Name- ewhose voice became fami- -' ,.The state market agent in his
current bulletin says of cherries:
"The western Oregon crop is quite
'spotted.' but the production will
probably be little less than last

nar during the convention four j .ua a dcoiu as vs. iucii am i auyears ago.
hearing, as more effective than

year. The eastern Oregon crop will' Prince Calllson Will
Marry California Girl

e more than double that or last
year."

"W --u

If the market aeent is correct. MEDFORD, June 12. (AP)
the cherries of this section are nnouncing the engagement

that prevailing In the United
States.

Nate J. Hunt, who farmed 3(
years ago in the Palouse beforr
moving to Alberta, and who i;
still a citizen of the United State?
offered testimony which figur-
atively was the first gun fired b
the Inland Empire farmers ir
their battle for freight rate redur
tions to the Pacific coast.

He declared that he ctald ship
his wheat 700 miles from his Al-

berta farm to Vancouver, B. C.

of Prince G. . former Uni-- t
Jostling along' the street bat :

to the Baltimore hotel, the fron
ranks of the protesters was stop

In 1926, the bulletin states, candy consumption in the
. i

r

FLY A NEW,
CLEAN-FLA- G

ped by Representative WyanfO!

versity of Oregon football star,
and. for several years past, ath-
letic coach ef Medford high school,
and Miss Frances Genevievs Don-
ovan of Burlingame, Cal., were re-
ceived by friends here today.

It is understood that the wed

Pennsylvania, who appealed to tb
farmers to "think of the republ:
ran party

Wyant got into an argumen
over the merits of farm legislafor less than the rate on a 300ding will take place at the bride's'-mil-

e haul from Colfax to Port tion and the posotion of Herber.
Hoover thereto and for a momen
out the farm group into more oi

.uc .(. wees: in June, and, land He went on to insist tha'that the couple will make their farm relief in Canada was so su
home here, arriving September 1. perior to that of the states that heLallleon is now visiting friends -,- .m .vi -- ,

United States amounted to 1,393,000,000 pounds, valued at
$342,000,000. This was equal to 12 pounds per head of pop-

ulation, and was an increase of 60,000,000 pounds, or 4.52 per
cent, over the 1925 consumption. Only nine states purchased
less candy in 1926 than in the previous year, and the de
creases in these states were negligible. Nevada was the larg-

est consumer per capita, followed in order by Montana, Illin-

ois, Delegare, North Dakota, Vermont and California, all
with consumptions of more than 13 pounds per capita an-

nually. Consumptions of 10 pounds per capita and over were
reported by Minnesota, Oregon, Missouri, Wisconsin, New
York, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Maryland, Indiana and Massa.

chusetts.

A TERRIBLE WRONG

less confusion since the men lead
1 A hl wm JOin Canada.

ng to bring in a pretty sum of
money. As one goes about the
.ountry, he sees many Royal Ann
trees that appear to be loaded to
full bearing capacity.

"
And have you noticed the wal-

nut trees? The indications are for
i great crop of walnuts. Taking
everything together, it looks like
more than a fair year for the Sa-

lem district, in the way of money
crops.'

"W

Until he was 80. Hindenburg
thought war the most frightful of
experiences, never having had a
'oothache until that time.

m

A Portland youth has been twice
winner of an essay contest on the
subject of traffic safety. If he
doesn't get killed while crossing
the street, that boy ought to get
somewhere as a writer.

A Texas editor has achieved no

ng the parade were attending tc
Wyant and not to the throng be-

hind them.
Finally, however, someone re

icwuroB ai .11 gene.

Illinois Telephone Firm L0WDEN PUT UP ANYWAY
Buys Spokane Company assembled the ranks and steerec'

them into the Venetian room irFact That Hoover Has Nomination
Not To Deter Candidate the basement of the Baltimore

I

I
C5-(- J'O

'
There the attacks against Hoove'
continued in speeches from mem
bers of the group and it appeared
as if the protest would continue

KANSAS CITY. June 12 (AP)
Mrs. Ruth Hanna McCormick

announced after a conference with
Frank O. .Lowden today that the
Illinois man has definitely decided

well into the night.Under the heading, "Democracy and Education," the Port
Y.'e shall not believe the spirit

SPOKANE. June 12 (AP)
The Standard Telephone company
of Illinois today bought control of
the Interstate Utilities company
for a consideration approximating
$1,000,600, it was announced here
today by representatives of both
concerns.

The Illinois corporation is con-
trolled by the Standard Telephone
company of Delaware. T,he Inter-
state operates telephone exchanges
ineastern Washington, northern
Idaho and western Montana.

to permit presentation of his nameland Telegram of yesterday printed as its leading editorial
the following: "From its inception, the American public

toriety by claiming that ColonelJ
of reckless adventure is dead in
America until men stop riding mo-
torcycles. NashvUle Banner.

school has been held to be the 'cradle of democracy.' Its great-

est purpose has been to safeguard the great principles upon
which our national life is founded, by furnishing an intelli Accounts of the French and

German elections provide some

Lindbergh has a bad case o f
"sweMhead" because he failed to
visit the aforesaid editor's town.
Everything considered, including
the Texas scribe's charges, we in-
cline to the belief that Lindy mere-
ly displayed his usual good

to the national convention in spite
of the certainty that Herbert
Hoover will be nominated.
"Even though we have lost." said
Mrs. McCormick. who will second
Lowden's nomination, "we dele-
gates of the middlewest wish to
register our views in Jhe conven-
tion."

Lowden will receive a block of
votes from the Illinois delegation
Mrs. McCormick said.

I consolation for the country so
poor as to have only two political
parties.- - New York Sun.Another Vessel to be

Handed Over by Board on
A'oau NumskullPORTLAND, June 12JAP1Hooverites Stage Big

Celebration at K.
FLAG DAY, June 14th

INDEPENDENCE DAY, July 4th
q imas will be opened here tomor-

row for repairs outlined to place National Guardsmen Put .

Out From Medford Home A Remarkable Flag at an Exceptional Price, Onlv 9
Description of Flag

gent, self-respectin- g, liberty-lovin- g, citizenship. How can
Oregon expect its schools to render this essential service, if
they are directed by teachers trained in an atmosphere of pet-

ty tryanny, used to the adroit practices of a despot's court
' and accustomed to see expediency put before right and jus-
tice? Apparently this is what is being done at Monmouth.
We are told that often honors and rewards go, not to merit
or ability, but to the student or faculty member who 'stands
in' and consents to act as a submissive pawn on this minia-
ture political chessboard. It is impossible that young people,
who-pas-s two of their most pliant, formative years in a hot-
bed of political intrigue, should not become somewhat dis-

torted in mind and judgment, and carry out into their class
rooms not only a false conception of school government, but
an incorrect attitude toward government in general. A mem-
ber of the Monmouth faculty, asked as to the effect of the
Mussolini-lik- e dictatorship assumed by the dean of women,
replied by another question, 'What is always the effect of
placing human beings in an abnormal environment V He told
of a number of school girl indiscretions which were explain-
able as a natural reaction against unreasonable restraint. A
number of students have said that whereas the law of the land

KANSAS CITY, June 12. (AP)ith.e h,pPnS board steamer West
The Hoover band wagon became Rowa ,n """"Hon for transfer

more than a figure of-spee- to-'t- 0
the sutet Steamship company,

night when an automobile rigged' SDcifions were issued con-u- p

like a circus wagon, topped by!,ractors tonlht-- a

blaring band, cruised the con-- 1
Tn West Niger, in from North

vention area, displaying this sign: iCbina Vrt. discharged freight
"Still time to clfmb aboard the hro today. Survey work will soon

Hoover band wgon." be started on this vessel in prep- -
A male chorus, singing rollick- - nation for her delivery to theing airs, helped out the band States line,

whose dominant note was one of! .

This flag Is 3x5 feet and is made ofton bunting, has sewed stripes (not prated Ud I
ors. The yarns used are tight, hmSly light to permit the flag to float DeautifullJ S Z

How To Get Your Flag
The'oreron Sfe.0 "d m.Il to

MEDFORD. June 12. (AP)
Company A, 186th infantry, the
Medford national guard --unit. 60
men. left here today for Portland
on a special train on which was the
Ashland eeacoast Artillery com-
pany, and which will also pick up
the Grants Pass. Roseburgj Eu-
gene and other western Oregon
units, enroute for Camp Clatsop.

fhf' - loooo

you postpaid tree by return' quit.
triumph. Rainier Youth, 18 Dies FLAG COUPON- -

Throe of these ronnnn mJ aa. a
It would hardly be possible toAtter MOtOrCyde Crash have more ideal weather condl- - m.fii k- - 7r w,,rH presente! at orRadio Companies on Job

Broadcasting Convention kaimer, Jane 12. (AP) tions for the strawberry cr-op-
. Justl uwo,nun orn. 2S South Commercialfrif!1' rT?' en,,t,e-- to a beautiful Amer--. , u im M advertised.

t)EAR NOAH-- IF THE TBA
AMD COP FEB HAD A
OLUARREt-rAN- D THS TEA
tBAVBS, WILL. THE COFFEE
STAND ITS CROUNPS ?

1 ASatS aajUii-UiJI.-
liDSAR Noam- - L t, .

IP I SET A HAIR NET '

VrfOOLP t CATCH A HAJfce?

SaSSaB

nomer jones. 18. died in a hospi- - at the time' rain was needed, it
tal here toniight from injuries re-- came and lasted just long enough
ceived earlier in the day in a to fullv determine a bumner straw.NEW YORK. June 12. (AP)

The nation turned its ear toward motorcycle accident near Prescott berry croD With the canneries
assumes th defendant innnrent until ha io rmveA irniifv tlia Kansas City today as the micro-- Jones, riding with a romnAninn taktnc the surnlna It ahnnM Km

Xddreiwlaw of the Monmouth dormitory WnB a tfrl nitty nleM ttZSfJS .ZTZZZZT. SSSSJT'i

h


